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   The Sixty-Eighth General Assembly is now in the history books, and it’s time to do a little “retrospecting” – okay, that is not a real word but quirky to match the aura of the session. 
   With the U.S. Supreme Court’s favorable ruling on the 2010 federal Affordable Care Act, Colorado legislators face the task of developing a health insurance exchange(s) as a priority in the 2013 session, a task that can no longer be put off by hoping the law will be declared unconstitutional. Those exchanges must be created by 2014 or the state faces the federal government stepping in to create one – never a good idea to drag your feet believing you can bluff Uncle Sam. It’s the law of the land like it or not, and for the estimated 31 million Americans newly with insurance coverage, no doubt “like” describes their feelings. 
   As rhetoric ramps up, health care reform is no stranger to Colorado legislators. Readers may or may not recall, a major campaign promise of former Governor Bill Ritter, Jr. was healthcare for all Coloradans. An admirable goal, but hopes quickly died when the Colorado Blue Ribbon Commission for Healthcare Reform delivered its report that revealed covering all of Colorado’s 785,000 uninsured would cost an additional $1.3 billion per year. That would have meant a tax increase on the November ballot – not a likely idea at the time, and even less likely today. 
   Fast forward to 2011. A Colorado Trust issue brief titled “The Economic Impact of Health Reform in Colorado,” a Colorado-specific study, was released early in 2011. Colorado Trust president and CEO (himself an M.D.) explained that the study projected the Affordable Healthcare Act “will slow health care cost increases, spur economic activity and create jobs in our state.” The study also projected slower health care cost growth by as much as 5.5 percent to 17 percent less in Colorado by 2019 (five years after the law takes effect) than without reform. 
   Insurance premiums are projected (by 2019) to be nearly $2,000.00 less per year for individual coverage, and nearly $4,000.00 less for family coverage than premiums would be without reform. 
   Job predictions come in at 19,000 new jobs as a result of coverage expansion and one percent for the state’s economic output. 
   Take note, not a person paying attention to the debate on the Affordable Healthcare Act would argue it is a perfect solution to out-of-control healthcare costs, but as with any problem the magnitude of this one, a solution must start somewhere, somehow. 
   Left out of all the massive rhetoric on the Affordable Healthcare Act is one of the major factors in the astronomical growth of health care costs, and that is the cap (limit) on the amount (15 to 20 percent of premiums collected) that can be spent on administration and profits with the balance going toward medical claims. If the law had been declared unconstitutional, insurance companies would have continued to spend 25 to 30 percent of premiums collected on administrative costs and profits. Remember the California insurance company’s CEO who tried to justify her $10 million annual salary during testimony before Congress? 
   Improving basic medical treatment is also a part of the new law and finally addresses the horrendous costs all policy holders pay for – doctor-ordered medical tests for no other reason than to protect themselves from lawsuits. 
   Since the Affordable Healthcare Act was passed, while waiting the Supreme Court’s ruling, Colorado’s legislators actually spent time on fighting an application for a $22 million grant to aid in setting up Colorado’s health insurance exchange(s). 
   Republicans seem hell-bent on protecting the big business of insurance companies. As late as January of the 2012 legislative session, House Republican lawmakers spent time on a resolution to repeal the Affordable Healthcare Act with House Democrats attempting to amend the resolution. Democrats sought to recognize the similarity to a health reform plan implemented in Massachusetts by Governor Romney. Presidential candidate Romney demonstrates an absolutely clueless ability to recognize the similarity even though it was his plan (Romneycare).
   In the “even more clueless” department, Colorado Secretary of State Scott Gessler, who seems to have no idea what his job as Secretary of State entails, but states what he is “really interested in is doing something???” Voting against someone, as was the case in that race, a stellar Secretary of State Bernie Buescher, is ALWAYS a bad idea, and Scott Gessler is a prime example of why. 
   The 2012 legislative session wrapped up in a rather explosive finale that resulted in Governor Hickenlooper calling a special session to act on some of the 30 bills killed with adjournment on May 9, 2012. 
   Sadly, the special session saw only two bills signed as a result of the three-day session: Senate Bill 12S-001, Registration Fees Special Mobile Machinery, and House Bill 12S-1002, Unemployment Insurance Revenue Bonds. The Water Conservation Board Construction Funds Project bill (House Bill 12S-1001) and the Benefits Corporation bill (House Bill 12S-1007) were postponed indefinitely on May 15, 2012 (benefits corporations are for-profit companies that also have social good as part of their corporate goals). The Penalties for DUIs Involving Drugs (House Bill 12S-1005) was lost as was the Civil Unions bills. The message heard from Senators on HB12S-1005 is that the civil rights of drug users and consumers of alcohol override the rights of safety for the public.
   Most likely, those providing professional services to the medical marijuana clientele will begin paying closer attention to business after a liability carrier refused to renew an attorney’s liability insurance due to her response that a portion of her practice involved medical marijuana business representation. Ignoring the federal law that growth and sale of marijuana is illegal does not make the law go away.  
   Today’s edition is a “wrap” for the 2012 Doris Beaver’s Eye on the Legislature. “Seeing the Round Corners” 2012 will begin next week.
   The reader’s comments or questions are always welcome.  E-mail me at doris@dorisbeaver.com.
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